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Week 10 Wetherbuzz
Monday 20th November– Sunday 26th November 2017
Monday 20th November
Year Scholarship Exams—Monday-Wednesday
Staff Meeting – 8am
Author Visit – David Walliams – 9:30-10:30am
Games for Years 3 and 4 – 9-11:30am
Games for Years 5 and 6 – 1:30-4pm
U11 A-C vs. Thomas’s Clapham (A) – 2:15pm
Senior Management Team Meeting – 3pm
4A and half of 4B (Hassall-Wiedebach) – 5-8pm
Tuesday 21st November
Wetherby Choir – 8-9am (Upper School Choir)
Butcher Visit for ‘Wetherby Burger’ Tasting – 8:30am (School Council)
Swimming for Year 5 – 9-11am
Games for Year 7 and 8 – 9-11am
Games for Years 3 and 4 – 1:30-4pm
Candlelit Dinner in the Pioneer Hall – 7pm

Wednesday 22nd November
Year 7 Rowing at Putney – 8am
Swimming for Year 3 and 4 – 9-12pm
Physical Education for Year 7 – 9-10:30am
Games for Year 7 and 8 – 1:30-4pm
Year 3 Trip to the Velveteen Rabbit at The Unicorn Theatre—12.15-3pm
Wetherby Voices – 4-5pm
1st XIII & U11 Wellington College Rugby Festival
2nd XIII vs. Chesham Prep (H) – 2:30pm
Thursday 23rd November

Monday Clubs
Creative Writing (Years 3-5) – 4-5pm
Debating – 4-5pm
English Games and Puzzles – 4 -5pm
Development Fencing – 4:15-6:15pm @ Hannah House
Rock Climbing – 4-5pm
Year 5 Rugby – 4-5pm
Year 7&8 Rugby Skills – 4-5pm
Tuesday Clubs
Running – 7:45-8:20am
Chess – 4-5pm
Creative Writing (Years 6-8) – 4-5pm
Beginners Fencing – 4-5pm @ Bryanston
Square
General Musicianship – 4-5pm
Music Scholars – 4-5pm
Photography – 4-5pm
Swimming Development Dolphins – 4:155:15pm and 5-5:45pm
Table Tennis – 5-6pm
Wednesday Clubs
Elite Chess – 8-9am
Arts and Crafts – 4-5pm
Classical Greek Civilization – 4-5pm
D&T/ Engineering – 4-5pm
Lower Code – 4-5pm
Fencing – 5-6pm @ Hannah House
Maths Games and Puzzles – 4-5pm
Lower Swim Squad – 4:15-5:30pm
Thursday Clubs

Breakfast Concert in the Pioneer Hall – 8:15am
Year 8 Rowing at Putney – 8am
Physical Education for Year 8 – 9-10:30am
Games for Years 5 and 6 – 1:30-4pm
U10 A-D vs. Thomas’s Clapham (A) – 2:15pm
U8-U11 Swimming London League at Latymer School
School Management Meeting – 4:30pm
5K and half of 5T (Abbosh-Greenwood) Parents’ Evening – 5-8pm
Florida Football Tour Information Evening – 6pm
Friday 24th November

Upper Code Club – 4-5pm
Elite Fencing – 4:15-6:15pm @ Hannah House
General Knowledge Quiz Club– 4-5pm
Lego Building – 4-5pm
Maths Revision – 4-5pm
Music Ensemble – 4-5pm
Year 6 Rugby Skills – 3:15-4pm
Upper Swim Squad– 4:30-5:30pm

Staff Meeting – 8am
Whole School Sports Assembly at the Church of the Annunciation –
8:30am
U8 - U13 A/B Gala Vs Falcons – 2-3:15pm
Saturday 25th November

Whole School Clubs – 2:30-4pm
No Homework Club – school closes at
4:30pm

Friday Clubs

From the Headmaster
Dear Parents,
Great to see you all at ‘Mums’ Night Out’ last Thursday. What a fun night that was and I think we all
agreed, that is our sort of venue. Thank you all for coming and for Lisa Giles for arranging the
event. Answers on a postcard for what the collective noun would be for a group of Wetherby Prep
Mums…
A few weeks until the end of 2017 and resolutions for 2018 but I’ve already made one for the second
half of the term: as much as I enjoy being back in the classroom, teaching a number of Geography classes this year, my punctuality has been lacking on occasion. I think it is so important to be there before
the boys rather than after they have been lining up but, unfortunately, sometimes events have conspired against that aim and I have been a few minutes late. Missing the first minute or so of an hour’s
lesson might not seem much but the start of anything sets the agenda for the rest and, if I am late, I am
at risk of sending the message that I don’t rate my lesson or my punctuality highly enough, when of
course I do. It is so often the small things that make the most difference. The fact that all the boys stand
up when a visitor enters the room, for example, is one such small thing but it is amazing how that contributes to and communicates the calm sense of order of our school.
I was reminded of this by a brilliant article I read on my (14 minutes late) train service last night. A train
company in Japan apologised to its customers as one of its trains left 20 seconds earlier than stated. Nobody had complained but it was clearly a sincere apology, such is the dedication to high standards
on the part of the provider. At first, this might seem a little unreasonable but then the pursuit of excellence means that when one does fall short of exemplary standards, which is inevitable on occasion, we
are reminded of the vast majority of times when excellence has been achieved and gently forgive those
few exceptions. I often say that we are a ‘serious school that doesn’t take itself too seriously’. In other
words, we are a human school but overall a professional, efficient and effective outfit, each week, every
week. I’ll do my best to make up my own errant minutes at the start of lessons .
Wetherby Mums last week then Wetherby teachers tomorrow as a number of us from the Pre-Prep,
Prep and Senior Schools travel to Twickenham to spend a day at the rugby. It will, as always, be a fun
day out and we will no doubt bump into and chat to past and present colleagues, old school and university friends, and many of you parents. I wasn’t even 100% who is playing until the other day but I do
know that it will be a great outing and a sporting event like no other; it’s what a day at the rugby is all
about.
Have a good weekend,
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This week’s Citizen of the Week is Cosmo S in
8F. Cosmo shows a really mature attitude
towards school, asking after others, including
his teachers, and producing exemplary work,
particularly in History, French and Geography.
He is held in high regard by teachers and pupils alike. Well done, Cosmo!
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Mr Lock’s RS Class—7G

Year 8 Scholars Class —8V
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From the Senior Mistress—Manners
Miss Olney writes…
This week the main focus with the boys’ manners has been on an awareness of pedestrians and whilst there have been some
stand out examples from some of the boys, as a whole, this still needs some work. Manners in the building have been excellent
but it’s still important that these manners are transferred to outside the school so that we best represent Wetherby. As such,
the focus for next week is the idea of slowing down and taking time to reach places rather than rushing. I notice it on the tube
when it is busy and often see people getting knocked out of the way just to shave off a minute of their time. Is the rush really
worth it? I know that time is precious but just taking a few moments to slow down really helps. As staff, we would all like to see
the boys try and apply this more over the coming weeks.
Finally, I just wanted to share some lovely nominations from staff this week about exceptional manners. Well done, boys!
Wetherby Voices On the walk to the Marylebone Christmas Lights Switch On, I was stopped by an elderly couple and the
lady said how impressive it was to see boys waiting patiently for others to cross and they were a credit to the school. She said
she saw a girls’ school go ahead and they didn’t even stop once to let her through! (Miss Olney)
Henry Moody Stuart is always so polite and his manners really stand out in Year 4. In the morning he will always greet you
with a smile and say ‘good morning’ as well as address you fully by name and with eye-contact. Then at home time, he will always leave with a ‘good bye, Miss Hart’ and a smile. (Miss Hart)
Samuel Blumberg in 4B is always well behaved and thoughtful when we take the boys swimming on a Wednesday morning.
He always stops and holds the door open for other boys making the walk to the hall so much quicker and easier. He has done
this every time since the beginning of term without being asked once! He's just naturally a well-mannered boy who is aware of
others around him and it's definitely been noticed! (Miss Williamson)
Mr Thorne’s Year 8 Class were great this week when Mr Thorne was away and I had to cover them. They got on with their
work without any fuss and really enjoyed the class reader. They couldn’t have been better behaved and more polite. It was a
really lovely start to the day! (Mrs Le Clanche)
From School Council—Tuesday 7th November
School Council writes….
Attendance: School Council Representatives, PLT, Miss Hart, Miss Clifford and the Simich brothers
Issues/Ideas brought up during meeting and action plan:
Winning Form/End of Term Prize – Thank you to Miss
Hart for responding to our idea about a prize for the form
with the highest number of housepoints. Already there are
some great suggestions about end of term prizes that we
can do in school such as clay models, making Christmas
decorations, cookery workshop etc. School Council will
speak further with their forms and bring the best ideas to
the next School Council meeting.
Lorenzo Quinn Art Competition – Thank you also to Miss
Clifford for attending the School Council meeting along
with the Simich boys to discuss an exciting new Art Competition. The artist Lorenzo Quinn has created a sculpture
called ‘Support’ in Venice and its main message is to raise
awareness about Global Warming. As such, Miss Clifford
would like each form to debate some key questions (on
attached sheet) and then present their ideas to School
Council in two weeks’ time (Tuesday 28th November). The
best ideas/suggestions will be awarded a special prize and
the boys can choose how they wish to present their ideas
to School Council.
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Mr Baker’s Christmas Costume – Unfortunately there are lots of rumours going around about Mr Baker’s Christmas costume and the School Council secret has been compromised…As such, Miss Olney will speak with Mr Baker and suggest an
alternative costume which will remain ‘top secret’ until the final assembly…
Lost Property Organisation – Douglas mentioned that it is quite difficult to look for items in the big lost property box as
there are too many items to ‘sift’ through. Instead he suggested having 3 smaller boxes for certain items. For example, one
box for just school uniform, one box for folders/stationery and one box for miscellaneous items. Miss Olney will speak with
Mr Ogden about the possibility of having smaller lost property boxes for certain items.
Rwanda Aid Representatives – After Miss Martin spoke at the last School Council meeting, only two boys have put themselves forward to act as representatives for the school and attend Rwanda Aid meetings. If there are any other volunteers,
they should let Miss Martin know by the end of next week (Friday 24 th November).
Chairman for School Council – The PLT really enjoyed their meeting with Mr Aliboni (Headmaster last Friday) and one of
the ideas that they would like to implement is to have a Chairman to sit down with Miss Olney before our meeting on the
Tuesday and go through the best ideas to discuss at School Council. This will help to streamline and make the actual School
Council meetings more efficient so the boys can get the most out of their meetings. From next week, Miss Olney will choose
one member of the PLT to meet with on Monday and then rotate the Chairman every week.
Clubs – Finally, a huge thank you to Miss Clifford for responding to School Council’s club suggestions! It is great to see Dungeons and Dragons Club, American Sports Club and Board Games Club added to the programme for the Spring Term.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 21st November at 8:30am in the Dining Room. Please can all School Council
representatives arrive on time as we will be meeting the butcher to choose our ingredients for the Wetherby Burger!
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From the English Department—Poetry Prize winners
This week’s theme was ‘Peace.’ In First Place, we have Beckett Willis (5K) with his peer mentor Eero Martin (8B). Highly Commended are the Seidel brothers (Year 3 and Year 6)with their brilliant acrostic poem! Next week’s theme is ’The Frozen Earth’

Peace is the blossoming flower,
It is the creative power.
Peace is the river rippling through
Our cities.
Peace is the ocean calmly rolling
Onto our shores.
Wind can flow in peace
But
Thought can go wild.
Peace is the reflection of the sun.
It is the pulse that is created
From inside.
Peace is the endless tide.
From the Science Department—Science Quiz Club
Miss Sharp writes…
This week I took two teams to the Science quiz championships at the Swaminarayan School. It was a close battle with teams
from UCS and The Hall leap-frogging the leader board after every question. Wetherby did extremely well coming a close
second. We will now have to wait to see if we go through to the next round as one of the highest runners up. Fingers
crossed.
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From the Maths Department—Year 5 Conjecturing
Miss Balgobin writes…
Before half term, whilst learning about number properties, the boys investigated the Goldbach Conjecture of 1742 in which
Goldbach, a German mathematician, stated that, ‘every even number greater than four is the sum of two prime numbers.’ A
conjecture is a statement which seems true but for which there is yet no proof.
This led to the boys creating their own conjectures unprompted. Thomas Dunn (5S) initiated the class with his conjecture
about the multiples of six, which sadly did not work for the all the multiples, however he did find out some other interesting
facts when experimenting with his conjecture. Then a flurry of musings followed including ones from Kerem Berk (5K) and
Zayd Sindi (5S) who pondered upon perfect numbers in connection to Thomas’ conjecture. This led to the below is conjecture
from Sami Kymisis (5T).
The Kymisis Conjecture
A conjecture is a theory where you can’t prove something in math but from all the numbers you have tried your theory is
correct. My conjecture below is whatever number you chose the answer after you’ve done all the equations is
Miss Balgobin’s favourite number… 37.
Firstly, think of any whole integer (number apart from 0 and negative numbers).
Next, times that number by 3
After that, add 5
Then, multiply your number by 5
Next take away 50.
Lastly, divide your number by your original number.
Here are two more conjectures from Year 5 boys.
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From the Music Department—Marylebone Christmas Lights
Miss Orpwood writes…
On Wednesday Wetherby Voices kicked off the holiday season performing at the switch on of Marylebone Christmas Lights.
The boys worked really hard to learn their words and sang beautifully - it even snowed when we were on stage! Myself and
Mr Brawn are incredibly proud of all of them all. Well done, Wetherby Voices!
‘There was popcorn, prizes and more but obviously I loved the singing the most. All of the songs got you into the lovely Christmas spirit. There was joy and laughter filling the street’ – Jack Sorrell 4B
‘The crowd was huge! There were many schools performing. Fake snow was being thrown around. I loved that all the songs or
carols by the schools were unique. I hope I can go again.’ – Felix Welter 5T

From the History Department—Battlefields Trip to Belgium
Mr Metherell writes…
Last week Miss Olney and I advertised the Battlefields Trip to Belgium which is taking place for Years 6, 7 and 8 boys in February 2018. The trip will depart on Friday 23rd in the morning and return on Sunday 25th February in the afternoon. We are only
able to take 40 boys and currently are just over half full so if you would like to reserve your son a place, please e-mail me. The
letter has been attached to this week’s Wetherbuzz for more information.
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Year 5 Victorian History Trip to the Old Operating Theatre and Southwark Cathedral Ragged School
Mr Metherell writes…
On Monday, Year 5 went on an exciting day trip to London Bridge to take part in two workshops – one at the Old Operating
Theatre and the other at Southwark Cathedral. At the Old Operating Theatre the boys learnt about 19 th Century medicine,
what people used to believe caused illnesses and how best to treat them. The boys were able to go into original operating
theatre and see first-hand how an operation would take place. Most boys agreed that an operation back then would have
been a horrible experience. We also learnt about the different treatments, ranging from simple herbal remedies, to bloodletting and leeches.
Later, we went over to Southwark Cathedral
where the boys got into costume and attended
a Victorian Ragged School. Most boys assumed
the characters of sons of dock workers. Boys
took part in a drill lesson outside and found out
that PE nowadays is very different, although the
teachers did like the order! Once we moved
into the classroom the boys had to pay (with an
original Victorian penny) for the lessons they
were about to receive. The lessons we had
were arithmetic and spelling. Boys learnt the
correct way to address a Victorian teacher,
there was certainly no calling out as punishments were very different back then.

Miss Kroiter, Mr Dean, Mr Billingham and I were very pleased with the way the boys took part in this trip and how easily
they slipped into character! Now we will begin the medicine and education topics in our History lessons so the boys should
have lots of background information to bring to our discussions. If your son is in Year 5 then do ask him to tell you about
the trip – you’ll definitely learn some interesting facts!
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From Year 5—A furry new friend
Miss Kroiter writes…
In 5K this week we were very lucky to have a visit from a very special, honouree 5K member. Welcome Blaze, Sebastien D’s
lovely Chihuahua!

From the Classics Department—Classical Civilisation Club
Mr Vogiatzis scribit…
Last week the boys examined some circumstances in which understanding a few Latin words
might come in handy. Please see attached to the Wetherbuzz the questions from the quiz
challenge they had to complete. Good luck!
From Clubs—Wetherby Prep Ski Club
Miss Martin writes…
Last Saturday Mr Thorne and I took 12 boys to
Hemel Hempstead Snow Centre for the Wetherby
Prep Ski Club’s first outing of the year! It was a
brilliant day and we, along with the boys instructors were extremely impressed with the boy’s
skiing and attitudes both on and off the slopes
Well done, boys! Keep an eye on the Wetherbuzz
at the beginning of next term for when the next
ski club outing will be. Perfect for some pre Half
Term practice!
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From the Young Enterprise Team—Wetherby Stationary Shop
The Young Enterprise Team is offering good quality stationery for a great value. It is an easy way to get stationery and cheaper
than your local stationery shop. The ordering form will be attached to the Wetherbuzz weekly or you can pick one up at the
front desk. Every Monday all the order forms should be handed in so that we can process your order. Your order will be with
you by Friday. All stationery will be labelled with your son’s name.
Many thanks,
Young Enterprise Team

From the Drama Department—Countdown to NATIVITY has begun!
Miss Waters writes…
With less than two weeks until the incredible...

SUPER STAR
Christmas Nativity
With
Years 3 & 4
There are a few jobs still to be done…
Scripts and Songs
Most boys are doing brilliantly with their lines but if your son is in Year 3 or 4 please could you help make sure that he knows
all of them and the songs in the show by next week.
Costume
You will have received an email with details of the costume your son needs to wear for the nativity by now as these are due in
this coming Monday (20th) at Wetherby Prep reception, labelled with your son’s full name and form. Please also include legging/tights/trousers and any head piece/hat/tie/accessories as specified in the costume list as well as foot wear - sandals or
daps/white shoes for angels/black shoes (if you decide to use school shoes it is fine to bring these on the day) for other characters.
If you have any difficulty with this or think you have not received the relevant information please email me at
rachel.waters@wetherbyprep.co.uk as soon as possible. Thank you!
Programme Competition
*There is a COMPETITION to create a super front cover for the Nativity programme*

This will be used on all programmes on the day so please do take part as it is a great opportunity to use your artistic
skills! Please come and see Miss Waters or Miss Ogden at reception for an entry sheet as you will need to draw on this for your
competition entry. This is also attached to the Wetherbuzz if you would like to print it off and draw an amazing cover over the
weekend!
I hope you’re as excited as I am to get this show on the road!

Thank You So Much
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U10 V The Hall
The U10s A-F took on the Hall in a great afternoon of football. Well done to all the boys involved.
A team: Man of the match – Becket Willis
B team: Man of the match – Siddharth Gujrani
C team: Man of the match – Rocco Romeo
D team: Man of the match – Leonardo Bertolo
E team: Man of the match – Oliver Lamberton
F team: Man of the match – Oscar Rotman
U11 Kew Green Tournament
The U11 participated in the Kew Green Tournament last Friday amongst a high quality number of footballing schools. The
boys raced through the group stage winning two and drawing one. Having won both the quarter-final and semi-final in impressive fashion, the boys faced Ravenscourt park in the Final. A very close match resulted in a penalty shootout. Massimiliano Catallo-Bauman made a sensational penalty save and all of our outfield players slotted home their respective penalties
with utter confidence to win the match and the tournament! Super effort and well done!
Player of the tournament – The entire team
U11 V Arnold House
The U11 wrapped up the season against Arnold House and the boys gave it their all. Highlight of the day was the excellent 42 win for the B team against a strong Arnold House side.
A team: Man of the match – Massimiliano Catallo-Bauman
B team: Man of the match – Sebastian jones
C team: Man of the match – Oliver White
D team: Man of the match – Jonathan Cullinane
U12 V Wetherby Senior School
The U12 A & B hosted Wetherby Senior School at the Park Club. All the boys performed to a great level and it was a fantastic
way to wrap up a brilliant season. Both Wetherby Prep and the Senior School played the game in the right way and everyone gave it their all!
A team: Man of the match – Roman Joseph
B team: Man of the match – Mauri Noe
Farleigh Tournament
With several schools from the Home Counties competing, this was a keenly fought competition with lots of evenly matched
teams in the beautiful Farleigh Prep School grounds. Having won one match, drawn two and lost two games, we can feel
very proud of our efforts. Wetherby’s man of the tournament was Ben Ashley(8B), his shot-stopping was exceptional.
Golden Boot
Zach Shuaib – 27 goals
Yousif Al Safar – 25 goals
Iskander Ali Hussein – 25 goals
Oren Omer– 20 goals
*** A correction from last week, in the U9 v Arnold House ***
Hawks: Man of the match – Oliver Batcheldor
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From the Performance Corner — Nutty Oat Butter Smoothie
Mr McClinton writes…
Beat the breakfast blues! A nutritiously superior breakfast in a glass. Rich and satisfying, gluten free oats provide dense fibre
content, balances blood sugar and supports energy demands throughout the day. A scoop of plant based protein powder, as
well as healthy fats from avocado, ensures a complexity of nutrients crucial for wide ranging needs. Have for breakfast or enjoy
as a midday snack. This helps support performance and aids in recovery processes important for the body to cope with every
day demands.
Cashew butter is a wonderful meat-free source of protein as well as a complimentary complex carbohydrate. These functional
fats, particularly monounsaturated, are renowned for heart health in particular. Cinnamon and some fruit tops up anti-oxidant
statue as well as adding to the flavour. Place ingredients in a blender and process until smooth and creamy. You can also consider tahini paste, an excellent source of calcium for structural bone integrity.
- 2 tsp cashew (nut) butter
- 1 tsp ground cinnamon
- 1 small banana
- 1 avocado
- 1 tbsp gluten-free oats
- 1 scoop (30g) vegan vanilla/chocolate protein powder
- 250ml unsweetened almond/coconut milk

Year 3 and 4 Inter-House!

U11 at Kew Green
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Mr Gascoine writes…
Congratulations to the boys below! Please make
sure that all answer sheets include workings out,
full name and form class. Housepoint for each.

Lower School Maths Challenge Brainiacs

Upper School Maths Challenge Bright Sparks

Oscar Novis

Benett Higgins

Sebastian Jones

Edmund Jones

Marco Fan-Fitzner

Beau Fenichell

James Hunter

Nadhmi Auchi

Arthur Gouilliard

Finlay Dunn

Reuben Jones

Laith Auchi

Taymour Auchi

Elias Rogn

Bear Seidel

Maximillian Basirov

Fergus Farrell

Thomas Maguire

Kimon Kantouras

Alexander Avaliani

Alexander Govindan

Lower School Maths Challenge

Upper School Maths Challenge
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Top Ten Speed Kings 2017-18
No change in this week’s Top Ten

1

Ishaan Suresh

Year 4

2 min 1 sec

2

Felix Welter

Year 5

2 min 16 sec

3

Leonardo Bertolo

Year 5

2 min 19 sec

4

Boris Bogolyubov

Year 5

2 min 27 sec

5

Oscar Rotman

Year 5

2 min 34 sec

6

Ayrton Palmer

Year 5

2 min 35 sec

7

Aditya Dubey

Year 5

2 min 36 sec

8

Innes Adam

Year 5

2 min 46 sec

9

Emmanuel Tomazos

Year 5

2 min 48 sec

10

Krishna Agarwal

Year 5

2 min 57 sec

My Wetherby — August B (6M)
Which House are you in?
Westbourne
What is your favourite club?
Eton Fives
What is your favourite subject?
History
Kit-Kat or Fudge?
Breakaway!
If you were a teacher, what would you teach?
History, particularly the Vikings and Ancient Egypt
Favourite sport at Wetherby
Rugby, because I’m quite tall so I can run faster!

Tell me a funny Wetherby memory.
On the Isle of Wight trip last year Lucas capsized our
boat!

What would you do if you were Headteacher for a day?
I would ask the boys what they wanted to do (as long as it
wasn’t too ridiculous)

You have one minute to draw a Wetherby branded
item.

If you went to Pizza Express with a famous person (dead or
alive) who would you want it to be?
Winston Churchill, we would share the dough balls.
If you could plan a school trip, where would you go?
I would take everyone to home-town in Norway, Molde.
Favourite book.
The Summoner Trilogy,
Fish & Chips Fridays or Sausage & Mash Mondays?
Fish & Chips

Wetherby Water Bottle
Thank you, August!
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Out of School Achievements and Photos
Mo-Run Battersea
Raphael and Beau write…
On Sunday 12th November we ran a 5k run for Movember. We
raised £130 for Cancer Research. There were 337 people and
most of them between 20-30 years old. Our goal was Top 100
but we came in 32nd place. We both came back with a medal,
for the under 20s Beau came 5th and Raphael came 4th.

George and Michael—cub scouts of America!
On Saturday, George and Michael (5T) went on an
orienteering course with Cub Scouts of America. They
learned to find locations and plan a journey using the
a map and compass. They also heard about different
terrain features. Well done, boys!

Roger Federer’s Sweatband
We all know Jacob C (4B) loves his tennis. On Wednesday night
he went to the ATP Tennis World Tour Finals at the O2 to see the
match between Roger Federer and Alexander Zverev. At the end
of the match Roger Federer threw his sweatband up into the
crowd towards us and Jacob caught it. As you can see from the
photo Jacob was very pleased. Bravo, Jacob!
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Highest Housepoint Earners by Form Class
Lower School

Upper School
6L

3P

Max Basirov

4A

Daniil Korovkin

4B

Marco Fan-Fitzner

4L

Alexander Catallo-Bauman

4M

Tristan Anderson

5K

Edward Hudson

5S

Chase Donaldson

5T

Saif Meliti

Aidan Stergoulis
Benjamin Govindan

6M

Oliver Bush

6T

Jonathan Cullinane

7C

Adam Hydari

7G

Aidan Dausch

7M

Robert Johnson

8B

Maani Norowzian

8F

Thomas Powell

8V

Javier Fernandez de Ybarra
Varun Vashisht

Highest Housepoint Earner for the Week
Thomas Powell – 42
Weekly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Pembridge

Dawson

Chepstow

Westbourne

759

703

630

568

Yearly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Pembridge
Captain A. Koomen

Dawson
Captain D. Bjorgolfsson

Chepstow
Captain E. Jones

Westbourne
Captain K. James

4,601

4,526

4,434

4,322

Form Class Winners

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Form 5S
237

Form 6T
232

Form 4M
219
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Form Class Winners—5S

Headmaster’s Good Shows
Gold
10 Housepoints
Edward Hudson – English

Silver
5 Housepoints

Bronze
3 Housepoints

Krishna Agarwal - History

Innes Adam – English

Jeremy Burt - English

August Blain - English

Aidan Dausch – English

Oliver Bush – English

Aidan Dausch – English

Leonardo Bertolo – English

Max Adams - Art

Sava Seltzer – Classical Civilization

Elias Rogn – Geography

Kameron Khlat – English

Cosmo Spillmann – Art

Thomas Maguire – Geography

Louis Jaume – Maths

Thompson Higgins – English

Ahmed Alshubaily – Latin

Miron Ananyev – Maths

Bailey Pittack – Art

Bear Seidel – Geography

Gray Gardner – Games

Mani Tomazos – Reasoning

Jackson Frieda – English

Saif Meliti – English

Alexander Qureshi – Art

Joshua Linnane – English

Wetherbuzz Week 10
Marco Fan-Fitzner – Science

Orlando Straub – Art

Alexander Catallo-Bauman – Art

Matthew Rampin – French

Joshua Ashley – Games

Matthew Rampin – Art

Henry Moody-Stuart – Art

Monty James – Geography

Jack Swan – Art

Sid Gujrani – French

Rory McConnon – Games

Daniel Bjorgolfsson – Latin

Oliver Batcheldor – Art

Max Basirov – Geography

Maximilian Covington – Art

Adrian Boettcher – Latin

Nathan Meyohas – Art

Kyu Dionisio – English

Kilian Seidel – Science

Theodore Daudy – English

Thompson Higgins – Art

Harry Lister – French

Benjamin Govindan – Art

Jack Johnson – Art

Elvis Sahakian – History

Leo Scorer – Art

Edmund Jones – English

Oscar Novis – Art

Esa Dhanani – Classical Civilization

Elias Diederich – Art

Alex Catallo-Bauman – Art

Zac Shuaib – Art

Tristan Anderson – Art

Theodore Daudy – Art

Max Catallo-Bauman – Games

Cameron Childs – Greek

G Lund – Geography

Charles Gouilliard – English

Theodore Daudy – French

Adam Hydari – Maths

Aditya Dubey – English

Alejandro Jafarian – Geography

Maximilian Covington – Science

Jack Greenwood – Science

Alfie Askew – Science

Aran Mehra – Art

Chinonso Ogbunude – Games

Finlay Dunn – Art

Raffi Penkethman – Art

Tomaso Govi – English

Zac Shuaib – Games

Maximilian Awuma-Hamilton – English
Hayden Harpel – Art

Wetherbuzz Week 10

Christopher Radcliffe – Geography
Ben Gray – Geography
Fergus Farrell – English
Nicolas Sesson-Farre – RS
Philipp Goetz – Art
Jack Johnson – History
Thomas Wright – Geography
Sebastian Bell – English
Ben Ashley – Latin
Gray Gardner – English
Riaz Qureshi – French
Leonardo O’Sullivan – English
Dexter Beale – Art
Milo Pettit – Geography
Elyas Efthimiou – English
Elyas Efthimiou – Art
Dylan Payne – Maths
Photos of the Week

Old Wetherby boys at an Eton vs. Harrow rugby game at
the weekend

Final rehearsals for Wetherby voices!

Wetherbuzz Week 10

Alexander C-B and his Pug Pokemon

Wetherby Voices before the Marylebone lights

Riding Club!
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